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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 

 

Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 

                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar The Rev Catherine McBride 01483 421267 

 Mervil Bottom, Malthouse Lane,  

                Hambledon GU8 4HG  catherine.mcbride@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Curate  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 

 6 Quartermile Road 

 Godalming GU7 1TG                   
 

Curate  The Rev James Gibson 01483 421267 

 2 South Hill,                           james.gibson@bhcgodalming.org 

 Godalming GU7 1JT  

 

Churchwarden Mrs Vicky Page  

 Sawmill Cottage, Salt Lane 

 Hydon Heath, GU8 4DH 01483 869849 
 

Churchwarden Mrs Jacqui Rook  

 1 Hambledon Park, 

                       Hambledon, GU8 4ER              01428 684390   
 

Assistant Churchwarden Mr David Chadwick, Little Beeches, 

 14 Springhill, Elstead, 

 Godalming, GU8 6EL 01252 702268 
 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid Dr Alison Martin 

 Tillies, Munstead Heath Road 

 Godalming GU8 4AR 01483 893619 

 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  

 which is shown on page 5 
 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   

Details from Catherine McBride   Tel: 01483 421267 
 

Alpha details and information from  

The Rev John Postill    Tel:  01428 687968  
 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact  

Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  
Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, 
contact the Church Wardens 
 

The Rector is  normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The Associate Vicar is  normally off duty on Fridays 

 
The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of 

Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Chris Bergin 01428 643877);  

St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,  

Milford (Fr Michael 01483 416880) 
 

 

TO SUBSCRIBE £5 per year  

AND HAVE THE MAGAZINE  

DELIVERED, PLEASE CONTACT 

PAT WILLIAMS   01428 682455 
 

 

Copy deadlines for the 

December magazine 
 

The deadline is Thursday, 14 November  

 

Please send your copy to 
John Hindley  

Dunsfold Ryse Lodge 

High Street Green,  

Chiddingfold, GU8 4YA 

Email: jjhindley@gmail.com 

Tel: 01483 200492 
 

Advertisers, please contact 
Tony Parker 

Email: the.parkers@virgin.net 

Tel: 01428 683577 
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 Vicar’s Views – November 

L 
ast month  I was reflecting on  how certain times of  the year,  like  harvest,  trigger  particular  

responses within us and it occurred to me that November seems to be the month of remembering.  

We have Guy Fawkes and ‘Remember, remember the 5th of November: gunpowder, treason and 

plot…’ and of course we have Remembrance Day, when we take the opportunity to remember all those 

who have given their lives for our country and all those who continue to serve. Many churches also hold 

some form of memorial service around this time of year; an opportunity for those who have been be-

reaved to remember their loved ones. November seems to prompt us to remember to remember. 

Perhaps one of the most potent forms of remembering I’ve come across is the Jewish Passover 

meal,  when Jews remember how God rescued them  from slavery in Egypt  and how the blood  of the 

sacrificed Passover lamb meant they were spared from death. To this day, the Passover meal is an an-

nual act of remembrance of that rescue; full of symbolism which enables the partakers to relive those 

events for themselves. This is more than just remembering as an intellectual exercise.  By joining in the 

Passover meal it is for each participant as if they had been there that night in Egypt and God’s rescue 

becomes real for them as well. 

It’s no accident that Jesus’ last meal with his friends was a Passover meal.  But on that occasion, 

Jesus turned bread and wine into potent reminders of what he was about to do: ‘This is my body, given 

for you, do this in remembrance of me. This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many 

for the forgiveness of sins.’   This time he would be the lamb, sacrificed so that we could be rescued 

from the slavery of sin. Again, when Christians share Communion together, remembering that meal, it is 

more than just remembering as in intellectual exercise.  It is as if we had been there that night in Jerusa-

lem and God’s rescue becomes real for us as well. 

Remembering to remember is really important. But there are occasions when it mustn’t be just 

an intellectual  exercise.  The  remembering has to have  a deeper,  more  profound  impact  on us  than 

that. The remembering has to change us in some way.  

I’ve already mentioned Remembrance Sunday  and we’ll be commemorating this  on the          

10th November, with a service starting at 10:50am. How do we remember those events of the past in 

such a way that impacts us now in the present in real way? For those who lived through it, or for those 

who serve in the armed forces today, that’s a redundant question. But for those of us who didn’t, how do 

we remember in a way that changes us?  

I’m  not  sure   I  have  a complete  answer,  but  it seems  to  me   that  when  we  share   the act 

of Communion and remember how we were rescued by Jesus’ sacrifice, we are supposed to come away 

from that experience determined to live our lives differently somehow.   Remembering we ourselves are 

rescued people should move us to  give more,  care more,  love more.   So,   when we share   the act of 

remembering the sacrifice of those who have fallen in war and conflict to rescue us, perhaps it should be 

somewhat the same: we come away determined to live our lives differently and to remember to give 

more, to care more and to love more. 

Grateful thanks  Grateful thanks  Grateful thanks  Grateful thanks  to all who gave so generously  at our Harvest Festival, both in the collection for 
Christian Outreach, and food provisions for The Cellar. 

God bless, God bless, God bless, God bless,     Catherine McBride, Associate Vicar,   
Hambledon and Busbridge  
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CHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDAR    
November  2013November  2013November  2013November  2013    

 
3rd November   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

4th Sunday before Advent 11.00 am All-Age Worship 

 __________________________________________________ 

 

10th November 10.50 am Remembrance Service 
3rd Sunday before Advent 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
Saturday  8.30 am to 10.00 am – Prayer Breakfast in Church Rooms 

16th November A time to meet together for prayer: all are welcome 

 ____________________________________________________ 
 
17th November   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

2nd Sunday before Advent 11.00 am Morning Worship 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
24th November   9.30 am Morning Prayer (BCP) 

Sunday next before Advent 11.00 am Morning Worship 

 ____________________________________________________ 

 
 And in December 
1st December   9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP) 

Advent Sunday 11.00 am All-Age Messy Church 

 __________________________________________________ 

 
Services at St John’s, Busbridge 

 
 8.30 am 1st & 3rd Sundays Morning Prayer 

  2nd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion 

 10.00 am Every Sunday “Classic” service in Church 

   “Contemporary” service in Busbridge Junior School 

 Groups for children of all ages in various locations – 

 turn up and ask! 

 6.30 pm  Benefice Evening Worship 

 ____________________________________________________ 

Christmas Services 
 

There will be more details about all our Christmas services next month  

but here are some dates you might want to put in your diary now! (Times may alter slightly). 
 
 

Sunday 15th December   6.30 pm  Christmas Carol Service * 
Christmas Eve   4.00 pm  Crib Service 

 11.00 pm  Holy Communion 

Christmas Day   9.00 am  BCP Holy Communion 
 10.30 am  Family Service 

 

Come and join the Choir: If you would like to be part of the choir, do please  

contact: Alan Harvey on 01483 423264, or alan.harvey@bhcgodalming.org 
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PARISH & PEOPLE 

M any   congratulations  to  Rose  Coles   who  

celebrates her 98th birthday this month.  Rose 

lived in Hambledon for many years before moving to 

Bognor to live nearer to her family. 

Christopher and Frieda Blissard-Barnes now 

have a granddaughter Kitty Jemima.  A daughter to 

Jeremy  and  Emma  and  sister  for  Arthur.      We 

remember Christopher and Frieda with much affection 

from the days when Christopher was the priest in 

charge at Hambledon from 1989 – 1994.  Their elder 

son Tim and his wife Debbie plus two grandsons of 11 

and 13 have recently visited from their home in USA.  

A much enjoyed family  reunion. 

We have been much saddened to learn of the 

death of Giles Swarbreck.  Hambledon friends and 

neighbours extend loving sympathy. 

Hambledon’s Literary Heritage in Hambledon’s Literary Heritage in Hambledon’s Literary Heritage in Hambledon’s Literary Heritage in The TimesThe TimesThe TimesThe Times    

Astute readers of The Times (and which of them are not per se?) will have seen on the same page write-ups 

of two Hambledonians,  Juliet Stevenson (daughter of  the late Brig Mike and Mrs Stevens of Upper Vann 

Lane), and Louis de Bernières last month at Cheltenham. Thanks to Muriel Campbell, here they are again. 

Poetry was Louis de Bernière’s first love 

 

S eamus Heaney was Britain’s real Poet Laureate, 

Louis de Bernières argued, adding that the poet, 

who died recently, could never have been chosen be-

cause of “tribal argy-bargy”.  

The author of Captain Corelli’s Mandolin, and 

Notwithstanding (based on Hambledon)  who read 

poems from his new collection of poetry, Imagining 

Alexandria, at Cheltenham said that he sympathized 

with the demands made on laureates.   

He revealed that he was hoping to publish the 

first book of a planned family trilogy next year.  

The former-Hambledon writer shot to prominence with 

his Latin American trilogy, a series of magic realism 

novels.  It was Captain Corelli, later turned into a suc-

cessful film, that gave him international recognition.  

One of our finest and most emotionally intelligent actors 

M iddle-aged women are being shortchanged by 

television and the theatre because of the domi-

nation of colourless, clichéd older female roles, one of 

Britain’s most cherished actresses has claimed.  

Juliet Stevenson said that writers and  commis-

sioning editors did not think women over the age of 40 

“had much narrative”, adding: “It’s as if things do not 

happen, they are not interesting, which is crazy.”    

Stevenson, perhaps best known for her performance in  

Anthony Minghella’s Truly, Madly, Deeply, was 

speaking at The Times Cheltenham Literary Festival. 

She said there was a  stark contrast with male actors: 

“Men get lots of narrative plans – they will not hit a  

plateau – whereas  women hit a plateau  and, if you are 

lucky,  you get through to the age of 60 and be some 

sort of dowager. But we have more to  offer.”  
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Royal British Legion poppy appealRoyal British Legion poppy appealRoyal British Legion poppy appealRoyal British Legion poppy appeal    

Christine Campbell invites us to give generously, to raise as much as possible.  

T his year’s  house-to-house  collections  for  

Hambledon and Hydestile will take place from  

Saturday 26 October until Sunday 10 November.  

  Please give to your local collector, or if you 

missed them to the Village Shop or Merry Harriers. 
 

All contributions, big or small, are very welcome.  

The Remembrance Day service at  

St. Peter’s Church Hambledon will be on  

Sunday 10 November at 10.45am   
       

For queries contact Christine Campbell 01483 861606  

New structures in SchoolNew structures in SchoolNew structures in SchoolNew structures in School    

Nicola Collett,  Head Teacher of The Hambledon Nursery School, brings  

us a welcome report on a refurbished environment, an outside classroom,  

and a fine new site for the old village signpost  enjoyed by the children. 

H 
ambledon Nursery School 

returns to a refurbished 

environment this term.   

 Peter Jimmison has suc-

cessfully completed redecoration 

to the kitchen, hallway and both 

classrooms, giving us a clean and 

fresh setting throughout.  The 

original floor boards have been 

sanded and re-oiled by Just Wood Flooring and they 

appear like new. Much effort has been made and con-

tinues preparing 

the nursery for 

the future. 

 After  a  

successful  appli-

cation for grants 

from  the    Com-

munity Fund  and  

Parish Council, 

we were able to 

combine  nursery  

reserves  for Chiddingfold Fencing to install an outside 

classroom in the playground.  Gone is the old 1950s 

oil tank and bund, now the whole area is brought up to 

scratch with the rest of the setting.         

This wonderful 20 x 10ft structure now 

offers children extra space to play, espe-

cially in extreme weather conditions.  

 Our nursery logo is now supported 

by the Parish Council very generously 

donating the old village sign.  Stewart 

Payne kindly helped us in our request in 

giving the old sign a well-loved resting 

place within our grounds.  We have short-

ened the post to a child friendly height, the children 

love the tactile nature of the wood 

and can often been seen running their 

fingers over the letters.  Our pledge 

is to ensure the old village sign is 

regularly maintained. 

We were recently granted con-

sent to replace the old windows at 

the nursery school, many of which 

are now beyond repair.  Plans are 

afoot to apply for further grants to 

support this project and we would anticipate works to 

start either next summer or in 2015. 

Hambledon Nursery School welcomes visitors 

and should you wish to see how our beautiful school is 

developing, please contact us on 01428 684892, where 

I will be happy to show you around. 

R epresentatives of the developers will be attending  

Parish Council  meeting  Tuesday 29 October, 

to answer questions about this major new develop-

ment.    Brief details were reported in last month’s 

Parish Magazine, together with the concerns that the 

Parish Council has already expressed to the developers 

and  Waverley regarding   the  provision  of  public 

transport, the up-grading of public footpaths and the 

proposed housing mix.  Anyone who shares these con-

cerns or who has other matters they would like to raise 

is invited to come along to the meeting at 20.00 in the 

Village Hall to meet Peter Green, Project Director, 

David Wilson Homes, and Simon Topliss from HTA, 

architects for the development. 

29 October: Parish Council  & developers discuss Housing on the Milford Hospital site   STOP PRE
SS

STOP PRE
SS

STOP PRE
SSSTOP PRE
SS    
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What’s happening . . . ..in and around the villageWhat’s happening . . . ..in and around the villageWhat’s happening . . . ..in and around the villageWhat’s happening . . . ..in and around the village    

Hambletots! 
We are a friendly, local baby and toddler group who meet on  

Wednesday mornings in Hambledon Village Hall from 10-11.30am 

The dates for November are 6th, 13th, 20th & 27thThe dates for November are 6th, 13th, 20th & 27thThe dates for November are 6th, 13th, 20th & 27thThe dates for November are 6th, 13th, 20th & 27th 

We have toys for all ages, a baby area and we organise a craft activity for the older children. 

Mums, dads and carers with children are welcome along, even if they can’t make every week.  

The cost is £1 for each child under a year and £2 for each child over a year. Come and meet 

other local parents, carers and children over a cup of tea or coffee. 

   please call Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 Anthea Edwards 01428 684369 for more information  

 

Coffee Morning Coffee Morning Coffee Morning Coffee Morning  
Tuesday 19th November, at 11am, in the 

Church Room  
 and the third Tuesday each month 

 

All welcome - do come  
More information from Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

The next Alpha course for Busbridge&Hambledon The next Alpha course for Busbridge&Hambledon The next Alpha course for Busbridge&Hambledon The next Alpha course for Busbridge&Hambledon   
 

Watch out for Alpha in the New Year.Watch out for Alpha in the New Year.Watch out for Alpha in the New Year.Watch out for Alpha in the New Year.    
Please contact the Rev John Postill for developments  

01428 687969 or 01483 421267 or 
 j.e.postill@talktalk.net or http://bhcgodalming.org 

 

Alpha has provided over 1.9 million people in the UK alone with an opportunity to explore  
aspects  of  Christian  faith  and  to discuss  their questions in an informal and relaxed atmosphere.  

Alpha is for everyone,  Alpha is for everyone,  Alpha is for everyone,  Alpha is for everyone,  even if you’ve been a Christian for a long time.  
No question is off limits and no assumptions are made. If you’re new to  
Busbridge&Hambledon it’s also a great way to make local friends.  
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Hambledon Village Shop 
    

Shop Volunteers’Shop Volunteers’Shop Volunteers’Shop Volunteers’ Party Party Party Party    
 

26th November, 7.30pm in the Village Hall – including  another  
magnificent Wine Tasting organized by the Hendersons  

Chiddingfold Art & Craft Exhibition 2013    
Original work by local artists and craftspeople, work for sale.   

Demonstrations and children's art activities. Refreshments & lunches available. 

 

Friday  15 November 5 to 9pm  

Saturday  16 November 10am to 5pm 

Sunday 17 November 10am to 4pm 

  

At Chiddingfold Village Hall, Coxcombe Lane,  

Chiddingfold, GU8 4QA.  Free admission and parking. 

For further details please contact Rob Terry 01428 682022. 

 

Hambledon Village Hall Management Committee presents 

 

    ? ? ? ?  
 
                           
 

 
 

Saturday 23 November at 7:30pm in the Village Hall 

 

Bar, raffle and a fish’n’chips supper £10 per person –  tickets from the Village Shop 

 

 Come and be entertained, test your knowledge, enjoy good food, good beer and good company  
A maximum team size of 6 is suggested, but smaller teams welcome. All proceeds to The Village Hall. 

and Orchestra Eroicaand Orchestra Eroicaand Orchestra Eroicaand Orchestra Eroica    

 Choral Workshop Choral Workshop Choral Workshop Choral Workshop            A selectionA selectionA selectionA selection         from from from from Opera Choruses Opera Choruses Opera Choruses Opera Choruses  
Led by GCS president, internationally 

 renowned bass baritone, Jonathan Viera Jonathan Viera Jonathan Viera Jonathan Viera     
Saturday 9 November 2013, 9.30am–4pm 

 

Godalming   United Church,  Bridge Road,   Godalming GU7 3DU 
 

The day will be exciting, and highly rewarding with Jonathan using his 
wide ranging operatic and comic talents and fantastic communication 
skills to give a wonderful insight into the world of vocal performance.  

 

Numbers limited so book a place quickly! Numbers limited so book a place quickly! Numbers limited so book a place quickly! Numbers limited so book a place quickly!  
 

The cost is £20, including  Tea &  coffee – please bring your own lunch. 
Telephone 0750 5203468  or eTelephone 0750 5203468  or eTelephone 0750 5203468  or eTelephone 0750 5203468  or e----mail  tickets@godalmingchoral.org.uk                     mail  tickets@godalmingchoral.org.uk                     mail  tickets@godalmingchoral.org.uk                     mail  tickets@godalmingchoral.org.uk                     

www.godalmingchoral.org.uk      Registered Charity No. 254800   
 See also: www.jonathanviera.com 
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The future is assured: the cake heroesThe future is assured: the cake heroesThe future is assured: the cake heroesThe future is assured: the cake heroes    

With young people like this, the world need not worry.  As a great enterprise to help others,  

two girls just in their teens made a whopping sum, thanks also to all who supported them. 

T 
wo girls in the village took it upon themselves 

to organise a cake sale for Macmillan this Sep-

tember. They organised it for the Saturday, as 

they were both at school on the official Macmillan 

coffee morning.  Annelise and Christie made lots of 

delicious looking cupcakes and asked close friends and 

family to bake a variety of cakes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They set up their stall outside the village shop 

and waited with baited breath. The village support was 

fantastic and cakes sold out fast. Lots of people came 

and enjoyed a coffee on the green and the shop had 

great buzz about it. 

The two girls collected an amazing £405 and 

would like to thank everyone for their cake baking and 

for buying the cakes on the day 

All ready  for the sale, Annelise left, Christie rightAll ready  for the sale, Annelise left, Christie rightAll ready  for the sale, Annelise left, Christie rightAll ready  for the sale, Annelise left, Christie right. 

    

Poppies for Remembrance   Poppies for Remembrance   Poppies for Remembrance   Poppies for Remembrance       
    

T he annual Poppy Appeal is now underway.  Did you ever wonder how it all began?  It seems that poppies were first suggested as a symbol of Remembrance in the USA by a Miss Moina Michael, way back in No-
vember 1918.   The American Legion used them in 1920, and then in 1921 Madame Guerin introduced her 
poppies, made by widows of a French-American charity, to the British Legion.  The next suitable occasion for 
a poppy-linked appeal was Armistice Day, and the British Legion took a big chance:    they had no idea if the 
poppies would ‘catch on’ over here or not, but went ahead, ordered nine million, and held their breath... 

On the day itself, the first poppy was bought in London a few seconds after midnight. The poppies were 
on sale at an official price of threepence but before breakfast single petals were selling Smithfield Market for 
£5. All day long motor cars fetched poppies and crate after crate was emptied until supplies ran out. A mes-
sage from Queen Mary brought sellers to Buckingham Palace, but hearing that poppies were in short supply, 
she bought only two. A basket of poppies auctioned at Christies raised nearly £500. 

That first appeal raised £106,000 (nearly £30 million in today's terms). In 1922 the "Poppy Factory" 
was started in the UK and has employed disabled ex-Servicemen to make poppies ever since.  Poppies were 
‘sold’ when the appeal started. Now, charity legislation requires they be ‘distributed in return for donations’. 
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H 
allowe’en approacheth and with it a ‘Happy 

Hallowe’en’ at the Village Shop on Thursday 

31st October at 4.45-6.30pm… fun and scari-

ness in equal measure… come dressed in your most 

frightening outfit(!) and bring your own torch! 

A Volunteers’ Party is being organised on Tues-

day 26th November at the Village Hall. It’ll take the 

form of a wine tasting   (thank you Jenny & Mike 

Henderson),  including very good nibbles, and will be 

a chance to say ‘thank you’  and to talk  about the 

plans for the future. Jane Woolley, as new Volunteer 

Co-ordinator, may even say a few words! 

It’s Christmas Shopping season aheadIt’s Christmas Shopping season aheadIt’s Christmas Shopping season aheadIt’s Christmas Shopping season ahead    

There is much to satisfy all tastes, as the Christmas 

Fair swings into view, along with the Village Calendar, 

volunteers party,  and another good wine o’ the month 

 

The Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village ShopThe Village Shop    

On Thursday December 5th a Christmas Fair is 

planned: a shopping evening like no other! Make a 

note in your diary and be prepared for some sumptu-

ous Christmas goodies from local providers: pottery, 

candles, plum puddings and cakes… yum! 

Finally, the new Hambledon Calendars for 2014 

are on sale… they’re selling fast, and being a limited 

print-run, don’t miss out. (I promise you, not one scan-

tily clad local personality is featured… see below) 

First Annual Christmas Shopping Evening to b
e   

 

held on Thursday 5th Dece
mber, 4.30pm-7.30pm 

 

∗ Mulled wine & mince pies 

 

∗ Christmas cakes, pudding & savo
ury food by Jane Cookman 

 

∗ Beautiful flowers & Chri
stmas wreaths 

 

∗ Lots of selected presents
 from local suppliers for your C

hristmas basket    

 

∗   Christmas carols 
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Delights of NordDelights of NordDelights of NordDelights of Nord----Pas de CalaisPas de CalaisPas de CalaisPas de Calais    

Surrey  pensioners suspected of smuggling 

illegal immigrants or perhaps they are all drug barons! 

O 
ctober saw a small group from Hambledon 

joining forces with Godalming Probus Club 

and the Haslemere and Godalming Ramblers 

Association for an outing to the Pas de Calais.  This 

has been an annual event for the past few years and it 

gains in popularity as the delights of the area become 

known to more and more people. 

One must confess it is not only the walking that 

provides the attraction, one must in fairness add that 

the food and welcome provided by the hotel plays an 

important role!  

The Hotellerie du Chateau des Tourelles is in the 

small village of Le Wast, situated between Boulogne 

and St Omer.  It  is a family run hotel and the welcome 

is always warm and sincere. 

The weather was kind to us and a cliff top walk 

starting at Cap Gris Nez to the village of Ambleteuse 

was completed in glorious sunshine.  Seals playing in 

the sea below the cliff provided a welcome bonus. 

The following day we visited Ypres where guided 

tours had been arranged, one along the ramparts and a 

shorter tour of the old town and cathedral . 

Two walks were arranged for the third day de-

signed to cater for those who preferred a short walk 

and a longer walk for the keen walkers.  Strong wind 

on the ridge section but both walks completed without 

getting wet. 

We returned to the UK the following day but not 

before  we   had sampled  the delights of  Le Channel 

Restaurant in Calais – highly recommended if you are 

ever in Calais. 

It is worth mentioning that we have used the same 

coach company and indeed the same driver for several 

years and Jason must be one of the best coach drivers 

in the country (and most obliging!).  He correctly fore-

cast that we would encounter the interest of Border 

Control as we re-entered the country. Unfortunately he 

was correct. After all a coach load of pensioners from 

Surrey look very suspicious. 

 It is fair to say that we did not form a positive im-

pression of the personnel on duty.  Ordered to leave the 

coach with all our hand luggage we were shunted off 

into the building – no further information was forth-

coming and Tim Lewis, one of our party, was inspired 

to write this poem.   

 

 

 

    

JASON and the ARGUENAUGHTSJASON and the ARGUENAUGHTSJASON and the ARGUENAUGHTSJASON and the ARGUENAUGHTS    
 

  A going homerA going homerA going homerA going homer 
 

Now it’s 4 o’clock we are close to shore. 
Is that the Rhine Maidens there to lure? 
No, that’s UK Border Control only, 
To make arrival seem more homely. 
A shiny new coach makes them hurry. 
That must be rich folk they can worry 
 

“Only four days journeying from this port? 
That’s most suspicious I’d have thought.” 
“With just some pensioners and their drink? 
That’s most unlikely I should think.” 
“Only out there for a walk? 
We don’t believe that sort of talk.” 
 

“So out you get and off you go”. 
Though why on earth?  we do not know. 
In we wander, on and through, 
The Lord be praised they’ve got a loo! 
Half an hour goes by – and then 
We have to wander back again. 
 

This time there’s luggage – but not all. 
We wonder what’s happening through that wall. 
Sampling, planting, searching through? 
There’s none to check what they’re up to. 
Have they unscrewed the coach’s floor, 
We ponder, wandering back once more? 
 

At last it gets to Five on Friday. 
So there can be no more delay. 
The border staff must get away. 
Our coach is free to load again, 
But with no shelter from the rain. 
No sign of Staff – so can’t complain. 
 

Into the coach we all soon hasten 
Just thankful that at the helm sits Jason. 
 

Timothy Lewis 

Next WalkNext WalkNext WalkNext Walk    
Tuesday 12 NovemberTuesday 12 NovemberTuesday 12 NovemberTuesday 12 November    

Start of Fox WayStart of Fox WayStart of Fox WayStart of Fox Way    
Leader – Derek Miller 

Meet at the Village Hall 9 am 
 

Short WalkShort WalkShort WalkShort Walk    
Tuesday 26 NovemberTuesday 26 NovemberTuesday 26 NovemberTuesday 26 November    

Meet at the Village Hall at 2 pm 
 

Further details from: 
 

Derek Miller Tel: 01428 684362 – Long Walk 
Mary Parker  Tel: 01483 860339 – Short Walk 

 

Ramblers 

  

 

 

Hambledon 
a
n
d
   o

th
e
r
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Ann Hodson shares her impressions and photos of the wonderfully warm autumn 

occasion of the Hambledon Harvest Festival at St Peter’s Church, relating all that 

many had contributed in decorating the church and providing breakfast. 

We saw many eager hands stretching out to en-

joy them. There was home-grown produce from the 

garden, cakes and biscuits. There was lashings of tea 

and coffee served with welcoming smiles. What a 

lovely prelude to our Harvest Festival where those 

who attended were treated to a host of golden, red, 

purple and scarlet Autumnal flowers exquisitely ar-

ranged by very talented hands. Thank you to all who 

made our Harvest Festival such a memorable event 

which gave all of us an Autumnal spring in our step to 

enjoy the day ahead and to give thanks for the many 

good gifts we receive in different ways and different 

forms.  We are much blessed by a wonderful harvest. 
 

(The collection was for Christian Aid, and a 

magnificent array of foodstuffs in tins jars and bottles 

was given to The Cellar Café  in Godalming). 

 

* In 1819, Keats wrote: ‘How beautiful the season is 

now – How fine the air. A temperate sharpness about 

it. ... This struck me so much in my Sunday’s walk that 

I composed ...  the ode ‘To Autumn’.  

A 
s David and I drove through Hambledon to the 

Harvest Festival on 6 October, we were 

treated to a breathtaking scene of the most 

classic English rural beauty, as if plucked straight from 

John Keats’ ode ‘To Autumn’*.  We parked our car at 

Hambledon Village Shop amid early morning mists 

and mellow fruitfulness. We had arranged to collect 

croissants to adorn the wonderful array of other break-

fast treats brought together for the Harvest Festival 

breakfast.   Unbeknown to the breakfast guests at St 

Peter’s Church, was that in the very early hours, whilst  

 

Hambledon slept, our lovely neighbours the former  

High Sherriff of Surrey, Karin Sehmer and her hus-

band Jamie had agreed to arrive early at the shop espe-

cially to bake our croissants.  We were very grateful to 

them and the other shop volunteers.  It was local pro-

duce for the local harvest Festival. When we arrived at 

the Church,  we were greeted by the comforting smell 

of bacon and sausages sizzling on the hot plates.  

Ode to Hambledon Harvest Ode to Hambledon Harvest Ode to Hambledon Harvest Ode to Hambledon Harvest     
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T 
he 24th September was a memorable day for 

the Common. Television, in the form of the 

One Show, was there, about twenty people 

were gathered, and the sun was shining. It was the 

second annual release of Sand Lizards. There was 

great excitement at the spotting of a member of the 

previous year's release, showing that some had sur-

vived the winter and were making it their home. 

    In     all     about   25 young  were released in  

an ordered fashion,  having  been  bred  in   

captivity   by  the Amphibian and  Reptile  

Conservation  Group.  

The success of this venture will be judged over 

the following years. 

 
Photos by Philip Underwood, and Photos by Philip Underwood, and Photos by Philip Underwood, and Photos by Philip Underwood, and     

of the sand lizard by Stephen Deanof the sand lizard by Stephen Deanof the sand lizard by Stephen Deanof the sand lizard by Stephen Dean    

The Lizard of the One ShowThe Lizard of the One ShowThe Lizard of the One ShowThe Lizard of the One Show    

Philip Underwood reports on a memorable day for the  

Common. The One Show were there to film Sand Lizards  

Stephen charmed by a lizardStephen charmed by a lizardStephen charmed by a lizardStephen charmed by a lizard    

Filming the releaseFilming the releaseFilming the releaseFilming the release    

Good daydreaming  Good daydreaming  Good daydreaming  Good daydreaming  Got a problem?   Start daydreaming about it.   It seems that when it comes to problem-
solving, the best way to start is to let your mind wander.  A recent report by the University of California has 
found that people who returned to a difficult task after relaxing with an easy task increased their perform-
ance by about 40 per cent.  But there was little or no improvement for people who did another demanding 
task during the break, or who used it to rest, or who had no break at all. 

It seems that “mind wandering enhances creativity”, as one professor put it.  After all, Einstein gained 
inspiration for his theory of relativity by daydreaming about running beside a sunbeam to the edge of the 
universe.  And, closer to earth, Newton developed his theory of gravity when he saw an apple fall from a tree 
in his mother’s garden in Lincolnshire. 
 

 

Too tired for pudding?    When did you last have a   slice of apple pie  or bread and butter pudding  after your 

dinner?   It seems that eight out of ten of us are now too busy to make the effort to have a pudding each night.  

While half of us would still be happy to tuck into a favourite pudding every night, we just don’t have the energy to 

get around to organising it.   Long days at work and stressful commutes, followed by domestic duties and raising 

children, take their toll on our sweet tooth, it seems, according to some research for British Pudding Week.  If we 

did have the energy, apple crumble is our favourite, followed by cheesecake and chocolate cake. 
    
    

And so to bed  And so to bed  And so to bed  And so to bed  When is your bed-time?  Probably later than it used to be.   Apparently we are going to sleep 
90 minutes later than we did 10 years ago – and our smartphones, tablet computers and social networking 
sites are to blame.  It is just so tempting to go to bed, and take them with us.... and spend more than an hour 
online before we close down for the night.    The trend for ‘bedtime browsing’ means the average person is 
now sleeping for seven-and-a-half hours less during a working week than 10 years ago.    
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O 
ctober has proved a lovely month, muses 

Earthworm from his huge heap. It is the time 

for cutting down in the garden and the heap 

has grown and grown. Added manure has meant that 

on warm days it is positively steamy so, as the evening 

temperatures have plummeted after sundown, he is 

very cosy and has no heating bills. 

The colours have changed to their beautiful hues 

of orange, brown, amber, reds of all shades and gold. 

As the berries in the hedgerows ripen, they add their 

splendour to the picture. Already in mid-October there 

was a ground-frost; not enough to do any damage, 

though, and it gave a bonus of lovely spiders’ webs 

covered in dew droplets that shone like diamonds. 

 

Fringed with gossamer 
Earthworm has become very interested in spiders. 

How do threads of their webs sometimes get so far 

from their place of attachment? Charles Darwin, ever 

the observant naturalist, had a theory after he saw spi-

ders arriving on his ship at sea. The ship’s ropes were 

“coated and fringed with gossamer web”. He reckoned 

that some had come some 60 miles-worth of webs and 

the spiders launched themselves into the air on gentle 

thermal currents.  

Darwin also thought that an electrostatic force 

was involved because the gossamer threads repelled 

each other. Now it is thought that the wind is involved. 

More recent research suggests that the electric field of 

Earth’s atmosphere does help to drive the spider’s 

flight. The spider’s silk becomes charged and rubs 

against breezes in dry air. As the spider spins, it is 

launched in to the air to achieve remarkable speeds 

and even quite heavy spiders can get airborne.  

This prompts Earthworm to recall a piece of 

folklore: “When you see gossamer flying, be sure the 

air is drying”. So next time when earthworm is out for 

a walk and a piece of gossamer thread brushes across 

his face he may not find the clever creature anywhere 

near at hand, it seems. 

What will November bring Earthworm wonders? 

Preparations for Christmas for sure. The wise will get 

out there early to do their shopping and thus avoid the 

crowds and last-minute panic. 

What a web they weaveWhat a web they weaveWhat a web they weaveWhat a web they weave    

Earthworm is getting into arachnology; or, to you and me, the study of 

spiders (and other eight-legged creatures). It’s those webs they weave 

that so intrigue 

 

T here has been a spate of bicycle thefts across the borough. Garages, sheds and outbuildings 
have been targeted and usually high-end bicycles 
stolen, says PCSO Dave Boxall, one half of Hamble-
don’s neighbourhood police team.  

Thieves have resorted to removing side win-
dow frames in order to gain access. We would ask 
all residents to consider alarming their garage and 
the outbuilding where they keep their bikes or other 
valuable property. In addition, they should: 
■ lock the bicycle to an anchoring point 
■ photograph and record its serial number 
■ make access to garages harder for thieves by in-
stalling lighting, planting prickly bushes and secur-
ing any gates or side entrances.  

Meanwhile, we have alerted cycle stores 
across the borough to watch out for bikes that might 
be stolen.  

Now, did you know that the NMPR (National 
Mobile Property Register) is the national police data-
base of registered property ownership and stolen 
property records?  

It allows offi-
cers to search for 
property by serial 
numbers to identify 
the reg is tered 
owner and whether 
an item is stolen. 
They can then con-
tact the owner to 
return stolen goods and investigate any criminal 
activity relating to the property.  

The NMPR is searched thousands of times a 
day by forces all over the UK including Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. So if readers want to make details 
of the properties they own viewable to the police, 
they can do so by opening a free account at 
www.immobilise.com – it makes a lot of sense.  

If you need to contact me, I’m on 01483 
630086, or 07967 986110 (mobile). For local 
news, dates of local surgeries or your next Police-
Pub l i c  pane l  meet i ng ,  p lease  v i s i t 
www.surrey.police.uk/neighbourhood  

On your bike – it’s been stolen 
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Grillo LLP Chartered Surveyors, Godalming are at www.grillollp.com and on (01483) 860 600 

S adly, the battle to save the 17th Century inn, “The Tumbledown Dick” in Farnborough, has been lost, as early 

October the planning officer permitted McDonalds to convert it to a “drive in” burger bar!  Have they no soul? 

1.   Check the roofs.  Check the roofs.  Check the roofs.  Check the roofs.  Have any broken or missing 
tiles or slates replaced and other damage repaired.  
Keeping the rain out is one of the most important 
things you can do. 
 

2.   Clear out Clear out Clear out Clear out leaves, moss and debris from rain-
water gutters, downpipes and gullies.  Reset dis-
placed joints. 
 

3.   Birds, squirrels, rats and mice can displace the 
insulation in the roofinsulation in the roofinsulation in the roofinsulation in the roof, and so can we humans when 
rummaging about. So, check the insulation and con-
sider increasing it, as this could help keep down 
your heating bill. 
 

4.   Have the boiler and heating serviced boiler and heating serviced boiler and heating serviced boiler and heating serviced and check 
that all thermostats and programmers are working 
and set at a sensible temperature. And when the 
house is unoccupied, turn the temperature down. 
Again this will save on heating bills. 
 

5.   As to keeping the heat in your home, ensure ensure ensure ensure 
outside doors and windows fit well outside doors and windows fit well outside doors and windows fit well outside doors and windows fit well and consider 
fitting draught proofing strips where there are gaps 
between the frames.  Keep doors inside closed to 
reduce heat loss from unnecessary air circulation. 

6. However, if you have a large old brick or stone 
house with thick walls, don’t let the structure don’t let the structure don’t let the structure don’t let the structure get 
cold as it will take a lot of energy to rebuild a com-
fortable temperature. Doing so may cause conden-
sation on the walls, which sometimes results in 
mould and spores. These can prove a hazard par-
ticularly for those with breathing difficulties and 
should be avoided. 
 

7.   Don’t forget the curtains. Don’t forget the curtains. Don’t forget the curtains. Don’t forget the curtains. Draw them after dark 
and use thicker ones, if windows are single-glazed. 
 

8.   Keep SouthSouthSouthSouth----facing curtains open facing curtains open facing curtains open facing curtains open during the day the day the day the day 
to take advantage of the sunshine, which will help 
heat the house. 
 

9.   Check the woodwork Check the woodwork Check the woodwork Check the woodwork on windows and repair now 
if necessary. Otherwise, there will be a risk of pene-
trating damp affecting the interior of the house. 
  
10.  Lastly, check the paintwork check the paintwork check the paintwork check the paintwork on the window 
frames and redecorate before the weather deterio-
rates.  Thorough preparation of the surfaces and 
use of good quality paint is key to providing a lasting 
finish.   By November, the best painting weather will 
have passed so act now if you need to. 
  

You’ll find it in the parish mag You’ll find it in the parish mag You’ll find it in the parish mag You’ll find it in the parish mag     

Ross writes: “A few years ago my then neighbour, Terry Cornell and I ran the 

very respected ‘Hydestile Astronomical Society’.    Terry was a keen poet, so I 

thought that you might enjoy one from around 2004”. .. And a sad p s                    

Will the world be ending soon?  

Piano lessons, learn to sing,  

Village shop with everything,  

Crossword puzzles, lots of clues,  

You’ll find them in the parish news.  

 

Prune that shrub, fell that tree,  

Phillips for your MOT,  

Great post office like a bank,  

Coles will sort your septic tank,  

Plumbing, electrics, carpentry,  

Len Butler for Horology  

Any service, it’s in the bag,  

You’ll find it in the parish mag.  

 

Football, rambling, cricket club,  

Merry Harriers, brilliant pub,  

Lovely bar staff, atmosphere,  

Lousy food, no not warm beer!  

Socialise, p’rhaps find romance,  

Argand Aga maintenance,  

We really are all spoilt for choice,  

With our great mag, the village voice.  

 

I ’d love to live in Hambledon,  

It’s the place to be,  

Through Milford, Witley, Wormley,  

It’s just off the 283,  

Lovely people, lovely church,  

Pretty village green,  

Rural England at its best;  

Amazing magazine!  

 

Jokes and stories, marriage, mirth,  

Airport taxis, death and birth,  

Kiwi carers, indoor bowls,  

Lovely Steph is saving souls,  

Council meetings, parish plan,  

Ross’s ramblings, goodwife Jan,  

Schoolboy howlers, celebs birthdays,  

Village tours in boozy haze,  

Info that you need to glean,  

It’s all there in our magazine.  

 

Good neighbour scheme, need a pal?  

Hydestile Astronomical,  

Ross serves up the doom and gloom,  

 

Parish meetings, have your say,  

Magpie, Earthworm and Byway,  

Learning French with Caroline,  

PC Hockley sorts the crime,  

Carpet cleaning, Hambletots,  

Our Ed Derek calls the shots,  

Brilliant writing, no need to brag,  

Always in the parish mag.  

 

No need to be a sad “has been”,  

Just join the village fitness scene,  

Train your body and your mind,  

Therapies of every kind,  

Pilates for your bits that sag,  

They’re all there in the parish mag.  

 

Whatever you choose to compose,  

No need for classic English prose,  

It doesn’t really need to rhyme,  

Anything will be just fine,  

Join Hambledon’s rich literary scene,  

Write something for the magazine.        
 

               by  Terry Cornell    c.2004 

Preparing the home for autumn and winter months ahead: Tom Grillo’s 10 costPreparing the home for autumn and winter months ahead: Tom Grillo’s 10 costPreparing the home for autumn and winter months ahead: Tom Grillo’s 10 costPreparing the home for autumn and winter months ahead: Tom Grillo’s 10 cost----saving tips saving tips saving tips saving tips     
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In praise of windmillsIn praise of windmillsIn praise of windmillsIn praise of windmills    

 

 

who then leased the mill to a Mrs. Powell.  She 

Worked the Mill until the end of retirement in 1926. 

During the time she was in active work there were 

seven or eight - other windmills within easy reach.        

These included Coolham, Cripplegate, Little-

worth West Chiltington.  The Windmill on    the  com-

mon at Cranleigh stood for over 100 years before it 

was dismantled in 1917.    Now a private building, 

Ewhurst windmill, Hurt Wood Mill, built in 1845 re-

placed the original built in 1648. The present mill was 

restored and converted for residential use.  

Outwood windmill, situated at Outwood, near 

Horley and not far from Redhill is one of the oldest 

working post windmills In Britain. Built in 1665 one 

year before the Great Fire of London and certainly a 

place to visit (closed at the present time for repairs to 

the sails). It is worth checking for up dates on their 

comprehensive  website*  when  it  will  be  open  to 

visitors.                     *www.outwoodmill.com 

N 
o windmills around our patch. But not far 

away are some lovely examples. Last year the 

other half visited Shipley and Outwood mill, 

both superb examples.  

The village of Billingshurst had two windmills in 

the 19th century, one in Mill Lane, this mysteriously  

burnt down on 5th November 1852 and Hammonds  

Mill, located as you go out of the village towards 

Coolham, it ceased to operate in 1906, after gale dam-

age. Shipley winchnill is the youngest and the largest 

windmill in Sussex. She – for windmills are always 

female –has been. known at different times as Shipley 

Mill, King’s Mill, Vincent’s Mill and Belloc’s Mill. 

She was built in 1879 for Mr. Fred Marten by Mr 

Grist, millwright of Horsham, a firm that had its prem-

ises on the corner of London Road and Springfield 

Road.  

In 1906 Kings Land, the mill and five acres of 

surounding land were bought by writer Hilaire Belloc,  

No Donna Quixote, she,  far from joining the 

windmill bashing brigade, Magpie extols their 
beauties and virtues 

Outwood windmill 

Cliff hangarsCliff hangarsCliff hangarsCliff hangars    
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Strong growth and mixed resultsStrong growth and mixed resultsStrong growth and mixed resultsStrong growth and mixed results    

T he Club’s senior teams and the Colts had some 

good results in the 2013 season. 
 

 

Hambledon League XI – Village League Division  
a mediocre season and were sixth in the First Division. 

Played 16; Won 4, Drew 4, Lost 6, Cancelled 2. 

Hambledon Friendly XI – The Friendly XI had a 

very good season. Played 11, Won 8, Lost 3. 

Hambledon Colts – The colts had another fan-

tastic year, with around 90 colts ranging in ages from 

seven to 14 participating. The Under 11s team in the 

Berkeley League won all their games. We hope to run 

an under 15s team in the 2014 season. 
 

Other Activities 
There will be get together on Monday 9 Decem-

ber at the Merry Harriers for Christmas drinks. All are 

welcome to join us to celebrate the 2013 season. 

 

Fund Raising 
The winners of the fourth and final fund-raising draw 

for the ‘200 Club’ are: 

1st Prize £50 - No. 64, CRS & J Clarke 

2nd Prize £30 - No. 29, Stucky & Heald 

3rd Prize £20 - No. 10, D.J.Sampson 

4th Prize £10 - No. 91, Harrison Stanton 

 

Should you require any information about the 

club, please call: 

Club Captain Bob Cunningham (07768 374 921);  

Club Vice Captain Mark Burton (07722 752465); 

Friendly XI Captain Peter Woolley (07800 596193); 

Secretary Bruce Sleep (01428 684457),  

or our President, Mic. Coleman, ( 01428 682977). 
 

Arthur Blackman, Chairman 

 

 

The 2013 season  showed some good results,  especially the Friendly XI and Colts. 

A get together is planned for 9 December. 
 

Hambledon  

Cricket Club 

Teaching the young Teaching the young Teaching the young Teaching the young ––––    photo Philip Underwoodphoto Philip Underwoodphoto Philip Underwoodphoto Philip Underwood    
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T 
he 2013-14 football season is in full swing, 

with Hambledon competing at its highest-ever 

level – the Surrey Intermediate League – and 

the club putting out three teams for the first time in its 

history. Badger Park is still a bit of a building site, but 

the new club house is open and being used. So, come 

down and have a look on a match day and enjoy some 

refreshments in the club house. 

A grand opening will be held in the new year, 

details to be announced when the whole project is fin-

ished. There is still a lot of hard work to do, but it is 

fantastic to be able to have a shower and a drink in a 

warm club house after a match now. A massive ‘thank 

you’ to the club committee and everyone who has 

helped or supported down the line. 

On the field, the First XI is still looking for its 

first win of the season, struggling to adapt to the physi-

cal nature of the Intermediate league. But perform-

ances have been encouraging and good results are just 

round the corner. The team picked up its first point 

season against Ockham – a game it should have put to 

bed after Kerry Barber scored his first goal for the 

club. But it was made to pay when Ockham scored 

from a free kick and, in the end, Hambledon were 

lucky to hold on for the point. 

The reserve team made a late entry into the Inter-

mediate reserve league, so is behind in games played. 

After a close 3-1 loss to AFC Molesley – the league 

favourites and early pace setters – the reserves have 

won three matches, with some high scoring and enter-

taining games. The scores were: 6-3, 4-2 and 5-4. New 

striker Kuda Kamoto (pictured, below) leads the way 

in the scoring charts with 11 

goals in four games; Rob 

Clarke has scored four in four. 

The ‘A’ team will play  

home games at Witley Rec 

when Badger Park is unavail-

able and this team will aim to  

get young players into senior 

football. The Veterans’ team 

will be managed by Gary May, 

who has taken over from Martyn ‘Fergie’ Grove. Gary 

got off to a winning start, beating Elstead 4-1. 

All teams train together at Charterhouse Club 

7:30-9pm on a Tuesday and any new players are wel-

come to come down. Any questions on the club or if 

anyone wants to help match days, please contact Matt 

Kiley – 07557479349 or Matt.kiley@uk.ibm.com. 

Hope to see you at Badger Park soon. 

Mixed start on the pitchMixed start on the pitchMixed start on the pitchMixed start on the pitch    

It has been a mixed start to the new season for the ‘Dons’, says club skipper 

Matt Kiley. The first team has yet to record its first win, but the 2nd XI is  

motoring and has found a new striking star 

Great invention  Great invention  Great invention  Great invention      
    

The boys had been up in the attic together helping with 
some cleaning. They uncovered an old manual typewriter 
and asked their mother what it was.  She briefly ex-
plained, but they were still puzzled as to how it worked. 

“I’ll show you,” their mother said, and returned with 
a blank piece of paper. She rolled the paper into the type-
writer and began striking the keys, leaving black letters 
of print on the page. 

“WOW!” they exclaimed, “That’s really cool...but 
how does it work like that? Where do you plug it in?” 
“There is no plug,” she answered. “It doesn’t need a 
plug.” 

“Then where do you put the batteries?” they per-
sisted. “It doesn’t need batteries either,” she continued. 
“Wow! This is so cool!” they exclaimed. “Someone should 
have invented this a long time ago!” 

What happens then?      What happens then?      What happens then?      What happens then?          
    

A little boy was taken Christmas shopping by his mother.    
He watched the escalator going down for some minutes, 
and then asked with concern:   

“What happens when the ground floor gets full of 
steps?” 
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                                     Puzzle Page 

                                  Easy                                                                    Easy                                                                    Easy                                                                    Easy                                  Sudoku                                 IntermediateIntermediateIntermediateIntermediate  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 28 

Word Search 

N ovember is a sad month, tinged with memories of loved ones      lost  in  wars.               We   remember   their   courage,    with    
Remembrance Services and poppies.   

The leaves are nearly all gone, as nature prepares for her 
winter’s sleep.   

Bonfires burn in memory of  the ‘Guy’, and in America they 
give Thanksgiving for the bounty of the year.  

The  Christian  Church  remembers  its Saints,  and  looks   
forward to the  joyful return of Christ the King.   

The church year ends;   ...and also begins:   
Advent is nearly upon us as we wait for a special Baby...  

ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS     
  1   1   1   1 Plant such as tarragon  
      or dill (4)  
  4   4   4   4 Raise (a matter) for  
     discussion (5,2)  
  8   8   8   8 Make modifications 
      to (5)  
  9   9   9   9 Standard unit of  
      power (4)  
10 10 10 10 Attached item (3-2)  
12 12 12 12 Fairy-like being (3)  
13 13 13 13 Cushion sponge (4)  
14 14 14 14 Having a sharp  
      taste like lemon (4)  
15 15 15 15 Never__ Never Again, 
Sean Connery Bond film (3)  
18 18 18 18 Arctic dwelling (5)  
19 19 19 19 Online diary (4)  
20 20 20 20 Make void (5)  
21 21 21 21 War plane (7)  
22 22 22 22 Stained with colour (4)  

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN     
  1   1   1   1 Wailing sound (4)  
  2   2   2   2 Officially confirming (9)  
  3   3   3   3 Sandwich filling  
     (initials)(3)  
  4   4   4   4 Small seaside town 
      in County Wicklow (4)  
  5   5   5   5 Term for sports such  
      as badminton and  
      gymnastics (6)  
  6   6   6   6 On the whole (9)  
  7   7   7   7 Magic dragon in the  
      popular children’s  
      song (4)  
11 11 11 11 Tool used for  
      shaping pottery (6)  
15 15 15 15 Brand-name  
      soap powder (4)  
16 16 16 16 Tusked wild pig (4)  
17 17 17 17 Matured (4)  
19 19 19 19 Rudimentary shoot (3)  

Crossword 
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M 
ake the shorter hours of daylight count by 

getting the garden shipshape and prepped 

for winter. There is plenty to look forward to 

as spring bulbs go in. 
 

Perennials, annuals and bulbs: complete planting 

tulips and other spring-flowering bulbs. Look out for 

spring bedding plants, such as pansies and bellis in the 

garden centre and use them to fill gaps in borders and 

to plant in patio pots; they may flower on and off dur-

ing the winter, but will be at their best when the 

weather starts to warm up in the spring. Ensure pots 

and containers are raised on pot feet or bricks to assist 

drainage. Mulch borderline-hardy perennials such as 

some salvias, and some agapanthus with a thick layer 

of compost to insulate from frost.  

Lift gladioli and dahlias; in lighter soils, where 

winters are not too severe, you can leave them in the 

ground, protected by 10-15cm compost or bark; on 

heavier soils lift the corms and tubers once the top 

growth has been frosted; for gladioli, cut back the 

leaves to 15cm and lift the plants; cut off the fine roots 

and leave to dry for two weeks, before storing upside 

down in a seed tray at room temperature; for dahlias, 

lift the tubers, shake off loose soil; dry under cover for 

two weeks standing the tubers upside down; once dry 

store them in trays somewhere cool but frost free.  

Sow sweet peas now for earlier blooms next year 

and overwinter in the protection of a cold frame; use 

root-trainers or deep pots to give their long roots room 

to grow.  

Michaelmas daisy mites can be a serious problem 

on perennial asters; instead of flowers, infected plants 

produce rosettes of tiny leaves on scarred, rough brown 

stems; plants are stunted too; there is no chemical con-

trol, so it’s best to dig up infected plants and bin them. 

Watch out for leaf spot in pansies when buying plants 

and avoid planting where pansies have  grown before.  

Fallen leaves can be left on beds and borders as 

they will rot down and feed the soil. Try growing herbs 

indoors, best place is a bright south or west facing win-

dowsill; herbs suitable to buy as single plants from 

garden centres now are basil, chives, parsley, rose-

mary, sage, thyme; turn pots regularly to keep growth 

even and do not over- or under water; supermarket 

herbs in pots can be grown on, but they come from a 

controlled environment in a commercial nursery and 

may “sulk” once brought home.  

 

Trees and Shrubs: save money by ordering bare-root 

plants, usually cheaper than pot-grown ones by mail 

order, as only available in the dormant season; hedg-

ing, trees, roses, shrubs are plants most commonly sold 

this way; try to plant them as soon as they arrive; oth-

erwise give them a good soak in a bucket of water, then 

roughly plant in a corner of the garden until ready to  

plant properly. Cut most hedges in spring and summer, 

but still give final trim to yew, hawthorn, cotoneaster.  
 

Vegetables and fruit: sow broad beans, garlic and 

peas. Plant rhubarb when crowns are dormant in full 

sun, although they give good results too when grown in 

shade; dig in plenty of well-rotted manure and then 

plant crowns with the growing point at soil level; on 

wetter soils, planting with buds out of the soil may help 

to prevent rotting; good varieties to try include Timper-

ley Early and Hawke’s Champagne; rhubarb plants are 

very expensive to buy, so try and get an off shoot with 

roots from a friend as it is easy to lift and divide exist-

ing plants – done best every five years or so; replant 

only the more vigorous parts of the crown. Order bare-

root fruit trees early for the best selection. Fix grease 

bands on fruit trees to protect from winter moth. 
 

Lawn: remove leaves as they smother and weaken the 

lawn; the simplest way is to run the mower over them 

on the highest blade setting; this will have the added 

advantage of shredding them too, so they will rot down 

more quickly. If the grass is still growing, keep mow-

ing when it’s dry. Edging the lawn for the final time 

will keep it looking neat through the winter.  
 

Pond: A build-up of leaves and other organic matter 

can cause an imbalance in a pond’s delicate ecosystem, 

so remove any dead and dying foliage on pond plants 

and remove fallen leaves from the water; if you can, 

put netting over the pond to stop more leaves falling in. 
 

Maintenance: it’s a busy time for tidying up, so make 

the job easier by sharpening the secateurs. After the 

last mow, give the mower a good clean by scraping off 

dried clippings and make sure the collecting bag is 

empty; if it is a petrol mower, drain off the fuel, as 

unleaded petrol does not store well. Give the paths and 

patios a clean after removing the leaves. Give the 

greenhouse a good clean inside and out; make sure any 

dead leaves and flowers are removed to reduce risk of 

fungal disease in overwintering plants which is one of 

the main reasons that plants can die in the greenhouse. 

We all like to think we are good for our gardens, but are gardens good for us? They 

sting us, give us creeping arthritis and the occasional rash, but fundamentally we are 
grateful to them, whatever the weather brings.  Robin Lane Fox Financial Times 2010  

 

in November 

The Garden Get the garden ready for winterGet the garden ready for winterGet the garden ready for winterGet the garden ready for winter    

    

Never prune when in a foul temper, or after row with your spouse.  Elspeth Thompson, Never prune when in a foul temper, or after row with your spouse.  Elspeth Thompson, Never prune when in a foul temper, or after row with your spouse.  Elspeth Thompson, Never prune when in a foul temper, or after row with your spouse.  Elspeth Thompson, Urban Gardener, Urban Gardener, Urban Gardener, Urban Gardener, 1999199919991999    
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I 
’ve recently arrived in Hambledon after 10 years 

in the Southern Hemisphere and I’ve quickly 

fallen in love with the village. It’s such a pocket 

paradise, all leafy-green tunnels, loamy walkways and 

beautiful views. And, for a cook, the groaning hedge-

rows and lanes offer absurdly over-the-top foraging 

opportunities. So far, mulberries, blackberries and 

mushrooms have all jumped into our baskets as we've 

explored the footpaths, resulting in a flurry of jam 

making and mushroom drying.  

Then October arrived and there were ‘help your-

self’ boxes of apples everywhere, in that wonderfully-

English display of quiet generosity. These windfalls of 

delicious old fashioned varieties are ideal for bottling 

and freezing for crumbles. So my kitchen is already 

full of sweet things to see us through the winter. 

And now we have November, my favourite 

month. Fingers crossed, we can look forward to bliz-

zards of leaves and crisp, dragon’s-breath starry 

nights. Which would be handy as the county’s most 

famous pyrotechnics are kicking off on the 2 Novem-

ber and we’ll head to Chiddingfold for fireworks, 

friends and flames. If you’re going too, why not stick a 

hearty pot roast in the oven and pack a flask of spicy 

soup to keep you warm while you ooh and aah.  

PS, if fireworks aren’t your thing and you’d 

rather be home and cosy, these dishes are also perfect 

comfort food for a quiet night in. Both recipes serve 4. 

Bonfire night comfort foodBonfire night comfort foodBonfire night comfort foodBonfire night comfort food    

Cookery writer and Hambledon newcomer Sam Gates is thrilled with  

the village. And we’re thrilled that she has popped a couple of recipes  into 

the cookery corner. Here they are, and here’s what Sam has to say 

Post-Hallowe’en sweet-n-spicy pumpkin soup 

3 tbsp olive oil 

1kg pumpkin or butternut squash flesh, peeled,  

de-seeded and chopped into small chunks 

1 red onion 

2 cloves garlic, crushed 

1 tsp ground coriander 

1 tsp ground cumin 

½ fresh red chilli finely chopped 

1 litre chicken stock (cubes are fine) 

small pot of single cream 

Handful of fresh coriander leaves 

salt and pepper 

Heat the oil and gently sauté the onion and garlic in 
the oil for a few minutes until translucent. Add the 
cumin, coriander and chilli and stir for a couple of 
minutes. 
Add the pumpkin/butternut and turn over in the pan 
until it's slickly coated in oil and spices. Cook for 5 
minutes, stirring all the time. 
Add the stock and slowly bring to the boil. When it 
starts boiling, turn down to a simmer and cover with 
a lid. Leave for 20 minutes or until the butternut can 
be easily squished with the back of a wooden 
spoon. 
Turn off the heat and carefully mash with a potato 
masher. If you like your soups smoother, then use a 
hand blender to get the consistency you like. 
Season to taste with plenty of salt and pepper, then 
add the cream, stirring all the time. 
Serve with a sprinkle of fresh coriander leaves. 

If your kids begged you to make Jack-O-lanterns for 

Hallowe’en, you might be left with a sad, pumpkin or 

two. If the pumpkin is still firm and strong, you can use 

the flesh to make this soft terracotta-coloured soup. 

Make a vat full, then fill up your flasks and let the 

warmth of this sweet and spicy brew keep your hands 

toasty and your tummies happy on a frosty night. 

Sam hard at it with that spatula 
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bacon and cider pot roast bacon and cider pot roast bacon and cider pot roast bacon and cider pot roast     

2 tbsp olive oil 

2 cloves crushed garlic 

1 medium red onion halved and sliced thinly 

150g streaky bacon chopped 

2 kg chicken 

knob of butter 

300ml dry cider/white wine/chicken stock 

handful of fresh thyme, leaves picked and 

 stalks discarded 

4 medium carrots, peeled and quartered 

100ml single cream 

2 tbsp wholegrain mustard 

B efore you bundle yourselves up in winter wool-

lies and head out into the cold, take a few min-

utes to prepare this pot roast. This simple, tasty dish is 

a brilliant way to feed family and friends and much 

more sophisticated than the preparation time suggests. 

I guarantee when you come home chilled to the bone 

you'll be met by wafts of rich,  Sunday lunch-style 

aromas, and a delicious supper bubbling away in the 

oven.  PS You won't taste the alcohol when it’s cooked 

but, if you still don’t fancy it, you can replace it with 

chicken stock. 
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The best cookery cornerThe best cookery cornerThe best cookery cornerThe best cookery corner    Bonfire night chicken, Bonfire night chicken, Bonfire night chicken, Bonfire night chicken,     

Sam Gates is a writer and marketing consultant 

to the food industry. Her first book, Food for your 

Brood, will be published next year  

Heat the oven to 170 degrees (150 fan) and get 
out a large, lidded ovenproof casserole dish.  
Heat the oil gently in an ovenproof casserole dish 
and add the onion, garlic and bacon stirring until 
the onion is translucent and the bacon is cooked. 
Take off the heat and pop in the chicken, with the 
breast side up. Smear butter over the chicken 
breast and season with salt and pepper. Sprinkle 
the thyme leaves on and around the chicken and 
stick the carrots around the edges, pushing a few 
underneath if there isn't enough room. Pour the 
cider /wine/stock carefully around the bird, taking 
care not to wash off the salt and pepper and cover 
with the lid. 

Put in the oven for 2 hours, then remove the lid, 
baste and turn up the heat to 180 for about 25 
minutes to let the top brown. 
Move the chicken and vegetables to a warm serving 
dish, cover lightly with foil and put the casserole 
back on the hob. Skim off excess fat, then bring to 
the boil and reduce a little. Finally, add the cream 
and mustard and warm gently without boiling. Serve 
the sauce in a jug alongside the chicken. This goes 
perfectly with a bowl of peas and some mopping-up 
type carbs, like mashed potato or rice. 

Illtud Illtud Illtud Illtud –––– patron saint of NGOs? patron saint of NGOs? patron saint of NGOs? patron saint of NGOs?        
        

N ot many people have heard of Illtud, but perhaps we should make him the patron saint of all Christian NGOs (Non-
Government Organisations) who work in emergency and famine 
relief. 

Illtud did not set out to be an action hero – he was a gentle 
and learned abbot heading up a monastery in Glamorgan.  Illtud 
spent his days reading the Scriptures and philosophy. Yet the 
year that famine struck the coast of Brittany, Illtud put down his 
parchments and became a man of action. 

Illtud issued what must have been one of the earliest 
‘emergency relief appeals’,  and was able to collect a great deal 
of corn.  Illtud loaded this corn onto several small ships, and set 
off across the perilous Channel in order to save the people of 
Brittany.  Perhaps he had in mind the words of Christ:  “I was 
hungry and you fed me...”  (Matthew 25:35) 

Certainly the people of Brittany never forgot Illtud’s kind-
ness towards them:  even today some Breton churches and vil-
lages bear his name.   Many churches in Wales are also dedi-
cated to this compassionate man. 
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I 
n the Old Testament the story of Jacob is a vivid 

saga of struggle and conflict. Jacob vies with his 

brother, Esau, he has a difficult time with Laban, 

there are tensions in his family, and finally he wrestles 

with a divine stranger. And yet in the book of Genesis 

his days end with promises from God: he will be 

blessed with descendants, a land, fruitfulness and the 

assurance of God’s presence with him. He is given a 

new name and a new destiny as ‘Israel’. We sense all 

this struggle and blessing in a remarkable series of 13 

paintings, Jacob and his 12 sons by the Spanish artist, 

Francisco Zubarán. 

They hang in the Long Dining Room of Auck-

land Castle at Bishop Auckland in north-east England. 

Bishop Auckland grew as a thriving market town and 

then, in the industrial age, became the centre of the 

Durham coal industry. It was also the site for the 

prince bishop of Durham’s palace.  

In the medieval period the bishop was as power-

ful as the monarch of the land with an army that ri-

valled the king’s own forces. Auckland Castle became 

the country seat for the prince bishops and, in the 18th 

century, Bishop Richard Trevor made the palace more 

Gothic and imposing than ever before. To mark the 

1753 Act that allowed jews to be naturalised in Eng-

land, he purchased the portraits of Jacob and his sons 

by Zubarán for £124.  

Zubarán normally painted monks and saints, and 

this particular series was meant for the colonies. But 

they were seized by pirates and then sold to a London 

merchant. The one depicting Benjamin was bought by 

Lord Ancaster, and so Bishop Trevor was only able to 

buy 12. He commissioned Arthur Pond, a jobbing 

painter, to make an exact copy of Benjamin to com-

plete his set.  

 

Saved by a Trust 
The series of canvases, each eight feet tall, was in the 

news recently when there was a possibility they might 

be sold. They were saved by a Trust, now dedicated to 

developing the site of the Castle, which also includes a 

fine chapel, a throne room, and beautiful gardens. 

Jacob and his sons are each painted against the 

daylight sky, and each has its individual characteris-

tics. Judah for instance is clad in a brown and gold 

garment with a gold circlet crowning his head as the 

ancestor of King David and Joseph, the husband of 

Mary. Gad is a strong soldier. Jacob, the father of 

these 12 sons, is a bearded old man, bowed down with 

the weight, not just of his years of struggle, but per-

haps also the burden of destiny laid on his shoulders as 

both a blessing and a responsibility.  

For in the Old Testament we learn that God often 

chooses the ones overlooked by the world: the young 

boy David above his more likely brothers, Isaac above 

Ishmael, and in the saga behind these impressive paint-

ings of Zubarán, Jacob, the second born son, but here 

blessed as the father of God’s people. 

The Jacobite causeThe Jacobite causeThe Jacobite causeThe Jacobite cause    

The Rev Michael Burgess discusses works of sacred art that can be found 

in various British museums. This month, Jacob and his 12 sons, by the 

Spanish artist, Francisco Zubarán 
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Crossword 

Puzzle Solutions 

 Word Search    

poppies 
remembrance 

courage 
Bravery 

 

Flanders 
 dead 
guns 
War 

 

peace 
Afghanistan 

 Iraq 
thanksgiving 

turkey 
all 

saints 
 Advent 

 

leaves 
sadness 
angel 
Mary 

  

Elizabeth 
bonfire 

gunpowder 
guy 

Sudoku   
 Easy                                   Intermediate     
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

 Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – Ridgeley Road, GU8 4QP 
             Tel:    Doctors         01428 683174 
                       Community Nurses       01428 683735 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
 

Equipment for short term use 
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. Type of 
equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, 
bed pans, urinals. 
Contact: British Red Cross, Equipment Loan Centre, 
              Wey Court, off Meadrow, Godalming, GU7 3JE.  Tel: 01483 429253 
              Monday to Friday, 9am to 4pm 
 
 

POLICE 
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: PC Tracey Taylor 
                                                       PCSO Dave Boxall                          01483 630086 
Email address                                                           taylor3071@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls                                                                                                              999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                                                               101 
 
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS 
Chief co-ordinator Mr R Vickery 01428 682036 
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile 01483 423637 
Area 2 Mr A.G. Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr A. Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr I. Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
 
 
UTILITIES 
 
Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 9200800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0845 7708090 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Chairman John Anderson 01428 682666 
 

Vice-Chairman Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
 

Councillors    
 Karen Jones 01428 681339 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Paul Pattinson 01428 682000 
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Peter Spall 01428 683555 
Clerk Jane Woolley 01428 684213 
 

Surrey County Councillor    Dr Andrew Povey,  01483 267443 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
 

    Liz Cable                01428 682640 
    Adam Taylor-Smith                01483 555573 
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
 

Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport, ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Surgery 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

 
Hambledon Village Shop & Post Office 

Opening Times 
 

 Shop Post Office 

Monday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Tuesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Wednesday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Thursday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Friday 9 – 5.00 9.30 – 12.30 1.30 – 4.30 

Saturday 9 – 1.00 9.30 – 12.30 Closed 

Sunday 9 – 12.00 Closed Closed 


